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Worker, h 
Right to

Labor' ion

THREEMiSSIONS 
SIlNTOVISiï 
SOVIET RIM

) HUGE BENEFITSPOVERTY LINE IN I 
i BRITAIN FIXED 

AT $18 A WEEK

WHEN WILL WE 
GETREALLABOR 

LEGISLATION?

IN OTTAWA TO CONSIDER LABOR LAWS.
r

1
*

TO CANADIANSLegislation ha* h.-e 
which 1» designed té 
severe pensif leu upon any em
ployer who dlsmUrnes or in any 
way prejudice* 
either because he belong» to a 
trade union or desires to be
come a member of each an or
ganisation. This matter has 
been under «'onelderaiicn by 
the Labor Department for 
nome time and the legislation 
drafted and of which nbtice" 
has been given, though the bill 
ie standing, will provide a pen
alty of one thousand dollars 
line or six months’ Imprison
ment In the case of any party 
id Judged guilty of such an of-

gifted

Arthur Martel Will Be a Wwh
ets* Delegate oa let. Labor 

Oftce Mission.

! $87,616.12 Paid in Per Capita 
Tax; $213,524,914 Re- 

ceived in Benefits.

At Dockers’ Conrt of Inquiry 
Employers Defend This Figure 

With Great Ability.

Canadian Wage-Earners Demand 
Production Front Varions 

Governments.

z
,

L- ^>
Before many month» have elapsed 

‘ thf world will have some first-hand 
1 and accurate Information cenceroing 
Soviet Russia, as three mlesion» are 
to plait that country.

Oae mission, and perhaps the 
most important In so far as industrial 
workers are concerned, goes fréta 
the International Labor Office. Ag 
this body le representative of the 
employers, the workers and the nr* 
tioue Governments comprising the 
League of Nations, with" the addition 
of the Central Powefs. it should 
gather information foi£ever section 
of the community. The mission, from 
the International Labor Office will 
make a study of Industrial and so
cial conditions in Russia. On this 
mission one Canadian ha# been ap
pointed as one of the workers' dele
gatee. namely. Vice-president Arthur 
Martel .of the Dominion Trades and - 
Labor Council.

Another mission will be sent from 
the League of Nations t«> make A x 
study of politics) and financial con
ditions in Kunsta. On this mlesion 
the International Labor Office, 
which is the Labor section of the 
League of Nations, Will bave two 
representatives.

Prom the British Trade Union 
Congress and the British Labor party 
a third mission will be sent.

Advocates of the One Big Union 
and other destructive and reaction
ary organisations in, directing at
tacks *oa the International Trade 
Union movement, repeatedly state 
that Canadian wage-earners receive 
no benefits from the per capita tax 
paid into the International head
quarters.
are situated in American centres 
Nothing could be further from the
truth.

According to an
statement of Secretary Victor Klei
ber of the '* International Moldera’
Union of North America. 37 Cana
dian locale, with a membership of 
some 3,648, paid to their interna
tional headquarters in per capita 
tax from January 1-to December 30,
1618. the sum of 887.616.12. The 
International paid to Canadian lo
cale in the form of benefits the sum 
of $206.646.70. made up as follows:
Strikes and lock-out* Sl02.4S4.10fr A 100 per cent. Increase In the* 
unemployment. $2,760; lltnese. $<.- Assessed valuation of bla property 
316.60; death. $4.100. Reside* thto. was the penalty Imposed by the De- 
$6 450 was paid in salary and e*-+iroit city council last weak on Jacob 
penses of officers; $1,698.10 in sal- Zavite. ownet of a nine-family 
ary and expenses of organizers; and apartment house, who was accused

Above photo shows some of the delegate of the Dominion and varions $616.14 in per capita tax to the Ca- by hi*«««.“1.^
provinces rvpre*«*ntlng tin* (iormnnegg, employers, and labor, now In eon- nadlan Trades and I«abor Con- rents from $42.60 to $80 00 a month,
ference in Ottawa, In an effort to co-ordinate the Labor of the Dominion, gress.
Those shown are, top row, left to right: Toni Moon*. President of the It Is Inter 
Dominion Trades Congress; F. A. A «land. Deputy Minister of Labor; J. ti. difference in ■
Merrick, Secretary of the Employe** XwoclatSon. Middle row: F. J. International headquarters and the 
liogaii. Major J. Wetefurri MavDonnkt, and John A. GUIs, three représenta- lUm received in benefits and other 
Uvea of the Province of Nova Scotia. Lower row; Gustave Francq. Ixrote waye. Taking all item» Into con- 
Gnyon. and John Ix»we. three of the Quebec delegate*. sidération, there Is a difference of

1 «*•—...PT' i" :---------- ■-T"rai $126.814.82 received over that paid

'CO-ORDINATION OF LABOR mcMESHS
LEGISLATION CONFERENCE S-ûxKËuS

IN SESSION AT OTTAWA SlSwSs
form of the One Big Union or any

' „ , _ ... “ *7 „ — . . - „ other kind of organisa lion. TheCoures* Heed Says Unless Government Tehee Action On Repeel international Tr»a. Haie» mon-
^ Useless for DeUgrie^TW** Tb* .to n£-

We haw before us àn official i 
Copy of the report by a court of ! 
inquiry concerning transport work
ers—"Wagee and Conditions of Em- - 
ployment of Dock Istbor.” Issued by j 
the British Government It makes 
Interesting reading and study. Per
haps the moat outstanding feature le 
the recognition of a poverty line by 
the employers of Great Britain.

To procure a decent standard of 
life for a man and wife and three 
children, the employers presented a 
figure of £3 lie <d per week, and 
their counsel "defended then# flg-

C-in.idian worker* are anxiously 
awaiting the adoption of some of the 
recommendations «bade at the Na-

and i

x. i
RALPH CONNOR” HEAD OF 

MANITOBA COUNCIL 
OF INDUSTRY.

rZmttonai Industrial Conference, 
also that some of tohe recommends-
tiens made by the Royal Commis
sion (Mathers) on Industrial Re to- ! 
tioes be carried In fufl force and f
••et. With th. ratmeuo. »t *, A MENDMENTS TO N. S. COM-
Peace Treaty, and the Labor elapse* 
contained therein. Canadian work
er» have looked forward to the day 
when much of the advanced social 
and labor legislation—now long 
overdue—will find its way onto the 
statute book* of the Dominion of 
Canada In this respect the great 
Canadian producing roasgfs have 
been dL-anpoInted bed apparently 
the present Parliament to m-oro con
cerned in holding on to office than 
In the betterment of the < ondltion* 
of the wage-earners of this vast Do
minion of ours. But there Is ae 
and to all things, and President Tom 
Moore, of the Dominion Trades 
Çongree*. has made the position of 
the organised worker* quite clear 
In hie opening declaration» before 
the conference1 In session at Ottawa 
at present of the question of co
ordination and unification of labor 
law» when he stated that the Cana
dian workers were losing faith in 
sswmàwlon* and conference due to 
«fete indifferent reception of these 
report* by the various Govern
ment* Labor is asked to “speed 
up." Tbto the. majority of Oana- 

*r*. prepaid. *<> 
do. but there mue- bo more produc.

part of the various Oov-
_ __...... fMCatiiUWËp
of advanced social and labor legis
lation —J. A. P. H.

a Rev. Dr. C. W. Gordon (Ralph 
Connor), clergyman and novelist, 
will be appointed chairman of the 
Joint Council of Industry to be set 
Up by the Provincial Government 
under the Industrial Condition* Act. 
according to an official statement 
made at th^ Parliament Buildings 
on Thursday by Hon. J W. Arm
strong. Provincial Secretary, 
decision was arrived at after a final 
Interview between Mr. Gordon and 
the Provincial Secretary.

which In almost all cases
>

PENSATI0N ACT NOT ALL 
LABOR DESIRES. offictiQ. audited

The second reading of the bill to 
amend the Nova ticotia Workmen’s 
Compensation Act occupied the at
tention of the House last Thursday. 
Hon. Mr. Armstrong, the Introducer 
of the bill, explained lta provision*, 
and the reasons for the proposed am-

V mm
Theur#* with great abHfty." This to In 

•‘free trade" Britain, and yet the 
figure necessary to procure a de
cent standard of life as r^cqgriixed 
by the emi'loyrr*' T*-- Ymuh "higher 
than generally accepted In Canada 
Thousands of workers in Canada do 
not receive f* .11* 6d. which Is 
equivalent to about $16.0» per week. 
We know of workers In the city of 

iv envelope does 
I* email

I'$ > Ik MTROITS CURE FOR RENT 
PROFITEERING.”

Iendments. Its main feature is an 
increase of 66 per cent. In .the com
pensation to be allowed dependent 
widows and orphans. Very strong 
representations hav been made from 
labor organisation* for an increase .
In compensation, but the bill to not,- em£toye °f

Experimental Farm, whose case woe 
before the Nepean Township Coun
cil a few days ago. 
wage- rate Is $14.76. 
have vet*to learn of any section of 
Canadian employers making a pub
lic utterance as to the amount re
quired to procure a decent standard 
of life.

Para 16 of We report says: 
“What is a better standard of living? 
Hr this to not meant s right to have 

■ ,tan«g>»^4.-. subsistence a’iowance. in 
the sense of keeping the soul end \ 
body of the worker together, but % 
right to have life ordered upon a 
higher standard with fufl regard 
to these comfort* and decenci

are promotive of better

y
Ottawa whose pa 
not reach even th /*0§

It to pointed out, as sweeping as 
these organisation* desire. Mr. Arm
strong pointed out thill similar in
creases had been granted or are 
under consideration by the other 
provinces of Canada.

whose weekly 
However.

CANADIAN IMPORTS FOR 1920 
INCREASE.

to note the vast 
amount "paid into,T

RY. SHOP CRAFTSMEN DE
MAND WAGE INCREASES. . Canada's trade figures for the 

year ending March 11. 1610, show 
total exports and importe of $2,161,- 
174.886. an Increase of $165.980,266 
on last year.

Import* amounted to 61.664.616,- 
177, an Increase of $148,086,842 on 
last year. Export* showe a smaller 
Increase of $23.648.292. the total 
being $1.2$8.4S2.098. The propor
tion of dutiable goods which entered 
Canada was $691.643.211, on which 
revenue of $117,626.613 was col
lected.

The above mission* are rep resow* 
tatlve of practically the entire world 
outside of dtuseia itself. While It ie 
perfectly true that the United Stales 
of America has not yet ratified the 
Peace Treaty, and to therefore not 4 
member of the League of Nation# 
and the Labor section thereof 
the workers of the re- 
eon th have repr«Nwut»ti<ni *<6h the 
most important of thé three mis
sion*, as Arthur Martel to a mem
ber of the International Trade Union 
movement, and to an executive mem
ber of the United Brotherhood of

'Go behalf of l8.646-xC«nn*lMI. 
member» of the International Or
ganisation of Railway Shop Crafts
men. a demand for an increase In 
wage» has been presented to the 
Canadian Railway Association. A 
ftat*otio for ÉII employee from Ha
lifax to Vancouver le requested.

lion on the 
nun' nt* o In the matter

which
habits, which give a chance for the 
development of 
aelf-reepect. and which betoken a 
higher regard for the place occupied 
bv theee worker* in the ertieme of 
citlxenship.’' Thl* was the dock- 
era’ view and the report eta tea lH>kt 
the eouht. '«I* port aathortfleininllr 
the employer* did not question it# 
eoundneM. The report "further 
state*: “In the opinion of the court 
Hk- time he* gone pa#t for aw**vdng 
the xvahie <»r hutqau labor at the 
poverty line.** *

Th" estahltoblng 
line ih

Living’’ the eooort state»: “On behalf 
of the worker* a figure of 16. and 
on behalf of the employers a figure 
of IS IS*. 6d out of London, and (3 
17s. ln: London area, was presented 
to the Court a* expense* of procur
ing a decent standard of life for a 
family of man and wife and three 
children, and Professor Rowley, (the 
employers’ counsel) defended theee 
latter figure* with great ability. As 
often alluded to, there does not *e?m

CO.-OP. “GOES BIG” IN ENG
LAND. a greater sense of

RAILROAD STRIKE HAS 
BEEN CALLED IN FRANCECo-operatl<m In England to grow

ing by leaps ami bounds, declared ______
Mrs Olendower Evan*, who has re- .

*n T*—* V“U » g.n^r^SSL.’ rtrhT. _ _ |
«risgwBr.“1^icT>.rhinLi° %jxs5LSsrs tLu;

to It.»»”: falling for » w.tk out at midnight 
#00.000. Of thl. -urn m.ooo.eoe was '7ur^Mt™.ndl"lon*a1^
r' waL%3 I;™uvvjuhS

taSîkîîTg^ They are buvlng land. «Ives full support to the movement. 
CrjrSSdv #e« ured PioiVd. 11 understood. The strike order 

nw nuîttîrof m.y be .uepended by robwuent 
t..Tôn^»W. how widespread the action ^ the «jnjtt™ commnilee 
movement 1*. They own one-sixth of of the Railroad Workers' Union, 
the entire tea trade of England."

Mrs Evans declared that * Eng
land to competent to accomplish a 
revolution by evolutionary method».’
She see* in the higher standard of 
life maintained by the workers and 
In the great extension of the co
opérât h »■ movement that this social 
and Industrial evolution Is well on 
(he wav. England, she said, ha* a 
pnlty of tradition; a hmnogenqqffff 
population with a common language.
••which make* it possible to get an 
Idea over."

IDLERS ADVISE WORKERS.Order» Jar a the Dominion Tredtw and LabqjF 
Congrue*, the legislative bedy of th#
International Trade Union Move* 
ment in Canada .

An anxious world await* the re
turn of theee ml*lone, when for the 
first time the worker* and all other 
section* of the community will 
have reliable Informktlon at their 
disposal concerning Russia, its peo
ple. it» laws, and condition» ae they 
exist today.

ticular section, but to an orfaniaa- 
tlon for the universal benefit of the 
great producing masses.

Money on Deliberations. The d#man« for ereefer proper- 
lion by worker» usually cornea from 
those who have never worked and 
never intend to, writes Alfred Short, 
member of the British Parliament, 
in a London newspaper.

This appeal," he ea 
likely to be responded to unions the 
Government will take such action aa 
will insure the elimination of profit
eering and some definite assurance 
that the increased wealth will not 
go to expand the already bulging 
pockets of the few. and some guar
antee that the worker» will not be 
permitted to starve In the shadow 

It

Président Tom Moore, of the Do- about 11.30 was truly representative
of Government, employing and em
ployed interests in Canada. Dele
gate* had been nominated by every 
province except » Prince Edward 
island and on Monday all were 
nresent but Hon. C. W. Robinson 
and Mr. Angus McLean, of New 
Brunswick, and Mr. John J. Cough
lin, of British Columbia.

The conference was informally 
opened by
Minister of Labor, who. 
coming the delegate# and 
the hope that their deliberations 
might prove of great value, narrated 
the Steps leading to the appointment 
of the board. Uniformity of indus
trial legislation in the province* had 

important that 
the Royal Corn- 

Relations and

WINNIPEG TRADES COUNCIL 
WAS RIGHT.

minion T cad es and La Bor Congress, 
appointed by the Dominfen Govern
ment aa the representative of the 
Canadian workers on the board 
appointed to consider uniformity of 
Industrial legislation til the various 
provinces, gave plain and frank 
warning to that body at its opening 
session—Monday that the work 
era would enter upon the conference 
with much more enthusiasm If they 
had been able to find that tangible 
action on the part of the Govern
ment had followed the report of the 
Mathers Commission or the recom
mendations submitted by the Na
tional Industrial Conference.

Moore Demands Action.

en was dl*«-u*sed and in para- 
12 under the caption “Cost of

ys, “Is no*
Some workers have questioned the 

wisdom of the Winnipeg Trades and 
Labor Council in withdrawing its 
support from the Winnipeg Defense 
committee. The following from t,h# 
column* of the Ottawa Journal of 
Monday tells of a meeting at Pem
broke, Ont., last Sunday. Comment

MUSICIANS’ STEADY GROWTH 
DURING PAST YEAR.

REPORT OF ONT. WORK
MEN’S COMPENSATION 

BOARD FOR 1919.
Hon. G. D. Robertson,

Is unnecessary the musician* in Canada have in
creased their membership 6.6## 

There are
PEMBROKE. April 25. — The 

fact* of the Winnipeg strike and 
the subsequent trials /of the strike 
leaders was the subject of an ad
dress which filled the town hall at 
2.30 o’clock thl* afternoon. The 
speaker was T. H. Dunn, secretary 
of the Winnipeg branch of ex-»ol- 
diers and wilor* labor foerty and he 
wa* introduced to the audience by 
the chairman. Mr. J. Mackensle, of 
Toronto, organiser of the O.B.U.

As the audience filed out of the 
hall, bills were handed out an
nouncing an O.B.U. organlxatlon 
meeting 
night."

of abundance, the r 
production.

"Cultured dissertation* upon cur
rency. rate» of exchange, and the 
need for economy may sound nice, 
but they cut no ice with the man 
fn the street, who knows he’ to the 
victim of the immoral and un
restrained activities of the *eull 
and avaricious octopus of com
merça"

•The report of the Workmen’s 
Compensai!#» Board of the province 
of Ontario for the year 1119 wa* 
handed to the Government on Satur
day, and comes at an opportune 
time to give the member* Of the 
Legislature Information and material 
for the discussion when the amend
ment* are brought in. ft will 
probably be tabled this week. Dur
ing 1916 an average oC $14.006 per 
day, was awarded in benefits to 
workers end their dependents The 
total sum paid 0«t wa* $4,192.859.93. 
The total number of accident» re
ported was 44.260, of which. 429 
were fatal. The report of the board 
say* that more than 160.090 peop'e 
Including workmen’s famille» were 
more or lees dependent upon these 
payment* for their support. It is 
estimated that 506.900 workmen In 
all are under the protection of th<> 
act. Though the number of acci- 

than In 19H,

during the past year 
now locals in every city and town
throughout the Dominion « xctpl 
lngeraoi and Niagara Falls Appli
cations for charters from these 
towns will be taken up gt the Pitts
burgh convention in May by Execu
tive Officer D. Carey.

'Continued on Page Six. been regarded as ao 
it had been urged by t 
mission on Industrial 
the National Industrial Conference 
that a board should be appointed 

of the

UNIONS MAY BF. “APPROVED” 
IN JAPAN.

STEW FOR BOSTON P. 0. 
CLERKS.

There Was no mistaking just what 
Mr. Moore meant, 
conference that unless the Govern
ment was prepared to regard It a* 
a serious body and to receive and 
act upon Its recommendation» with
out member* of Parliament spend
ing time threshing the whole mat
ter all over again, the men appoint
ed to the conference had other mat
ters of more Importance to engage 
them and had no right to spend 
time and Government money in dis
cussion and preparatior 
upon which no action 
taken.

Another interesting moment came 
when Mr. James H. MeVety, Labor 
representative from British Colum
bia. suggested that a committee ap
pointed to consider the order in 
which the subjects for discussion 
should be taken up might also devote 
attention to the question of provin
cial rights es outlined in the British 
North America Act. and whether it 
might not be nec
term .ne if the status of nationhood 
conferred upon Canada by member
ship in the League of Nations did 
not give to the federal powers au
thority, to deal with industrial mat
ters held by the B. N. A. Act to be 
within the scope of provinces only.

Mr. Moore «tu inclined to agree 
with Mr MeVety and Mr F A.
Ac land. Deputy Minister of Labor, 
chairman of the board, ruled that a 

remittee could be appointed to de
termine the manner in which the 
questions on the agenda paper 
.«hjould be taken up but not to deal
with constitutional matter*. . .. ... _ , ,
-. .-KmploTPr. *.* ta ~l i l III Mletien-ttf-tiu,.Tb&W»lMn*e%

Compensation Act might also be 
considered* with advantage with the 
idea of making it as far as possible 
uniform.

On motion of Mr MeVety, of
te STÆ
toter of Labor, was appointed chair
man.

consisting of represents!Iv 
provinces and of Canada to consider 
the matter and draw up reoommend-

Th« Dominion Government, after 
the international labor conference 
In Washington, communicated with 
the various provffttres and afttr 
some delay all but Prince Edward 
Island agreed to nominate repre
sentatives and participate in such a 
conference. Prince Edward Island 
decided that as agriculture and fish
ing were its staple Industries, indus
trial legislation was pf so little Im
portance that it was Inadvisable to 
spend time ih* its discussion.

According to Associated Prose cor
respondence from Tokio th» Jap- 

Government to grudlngiy re
versing it* policy of outlawing trade 
urtons. Heretofore organisations 
were looked upon a* conspiracies, 
but a government department has 
prepared a bill which would regu
late. restrict and otherwise control 
the unions. On» of the regulation» 
provides that when a trade union 
adopts a resolution that to consider
ed detrimental to the public interest.

perform what to required 
he public authorities, the

He told the

CLAIM RENTS TOOK JUMP 
WHEN WAGES INCREASED

Pom oMc. employ»» In. Boutonb ay-pasStt’S;
nnnounred that « good nourlihin* 

will be *>ld to these workers 
for 6 and 10 cent*. Every stew pur
chaser must provide hie own apoon. 
A local newspaper refers to the post 
office "mulligan" as "most benefl- 

__cont„. indeed.”

to be held the following
TORONTO. April 29.—An Increase 

of thirty oe 
manded by 
Provincial Hydro-Electric Pçwer 
Commission and John Noble, or
ganiser for the Electrical Workers' 
Union and B. N. Compton. Fair 
Wage Officer, are trying to adjust

r cent in wages to de- 
130 employee of theFRANCE RESTRICTS LUXURY 

IMPORTS.
a report 

might be France ie a convalescent and mustor fails to 
of it by t 
government may cancel the résolu
tion or dissolve the union

Unions of various trade* would be 
permitted to form a federation of 
pnion* If the ru’es end regulations 
were submitted and approved by the 
proper authorities.

To some Canadian trade unionists 
these proposals may ' be amusing, 
but they are Identical with princi
ple# favored by some lawmakers, 
judge*, politicians and other promi
nent citizens in the Dominion of 
Canada and the United States.

he dieted on simple fare. That 1* 
the prescription of the government 
for her recovery from debt and low 
credit Luxuries must b* banish'd 
from her daily menu, and though 
this has been said, often enough In 
the past, k appears that this time 
it to meant, and the cabinet Inten ts 
to settle once and for all what ar
ticles of food, clothing and adorn
ment the patient must dispense witn.

to be # consultation of political 
physic tons, and it to rumored that 
they will-fix

WHERE DO COAL 
PRICES GO?

.lente in 1919 was 1 
the total amount of benefits award
ed wa* higher.*' *ays the report. 
I There were 47,648 acdfdent* re
ported In 191$, as against 44,286 in 
1919, but the benefit* awarded in 
1918 were only $3.8*1.964.64 against 
$4.192.169 9$ in 1119. The Increase 
wa* because of higher whges. which 
automatically Increase the compen
sation. and-because of the increase 
In widow#* and children’s alio ■ 
and in medlaal aid under the 
amendment in the early part of 
19f9.)

"The average weekly wage of in
jured workmen increased from 
$11.27 in 1215 to $24.20 in 4119. Th. 
figures for the intervening years 
being $15.61, $19.06 and $11 II, re
spectively."

The electrical workers of Oshawa.
Trenton. Campbellford, Belleville.
Peterboro and Lindsay, claim that 
their wages were advanced recently 
by $6 and $16 a month, but later the 
rentals of the dwelling* which the 
Hydro Commission had built for its
employee was raised $16^ajaoath _ ____ ^

„„ “MOVIES” OF REGISTRATION OF CHILD 
râsr LABOR IN MONTREAL CITY “DOCTORED”
fruits from Belgium, feather» from 
Holland jewelry from many places, 
and placed formidably on the list are 
seamless silk stocking* from the 
United mate»* For some unaccount
able reason these «ilk stockings have 
especially roused th# wrath of eeon- 
omtots. and they are sworn to 
destruction. Only the home-grown 
and maunfactured article to to be al
lowed on Parisienne legs until the 
body politic ha* passed the present
ctWM df*e*£ti*hge ’ ' " '..... ' """

In aq interview Francois Marshal 
the finance minister, said that only 
absolute necessities, could be bought 
abroad. All those thing* which can

The Department of Labor. largely 
through the painstaking effort of Mr 
Gerald Brown, had prepared a 
«ynopeto of the various industrie: 
laws in the provinces which would 
be of value to the board.

He also suggested that 
should consider the question of 
extending the «cope of the Industrial 
Dispute* Act or establishing in each 
province machinery by which trades 
not now coming under the jurisdic
tion of that legislation could be 
dealt with. As the act stands at 
present conciliation boards cannot be 
nam^d except by consent In trade* 
not specifically mentioned in the act. 
and the department had many ap
plication# fron> euch trades with 
whiqh it was unable to satisfactorily 
deal. During the last few day# the, 
department had had applications for 
boards from ten classes of Labor, none 
of which are at preseat In the Jur-

« w! miner* nt TtRonvtlk*, 
recently pul thl* note In 

t cry car off coal sent oat by
ittoW• We miner* got M vents a 

Him much
■ be Marl

« for ltd» <•<**.■ 
lid »..« P»y '<■* It?. I____ I

.Iftrk Bell, one ol tlw miner», 
rite» to the Vniled Mine 

Yorker*’ Joornel ihet *
«<•«<.» IWItw »' <Mc«dd, Ae- 

Informe them thnl thl* 
«ntl »M for *11 s A-
, ther letter front MeKlenry. 
I'ollhi Cornu». Trie», Mete* Uiet 
.-net I» «rllln» In Tr»» for ni.eo • “toe" Ol I .see pound»

ry first to de- Tt le

the number of th

U. S. RAILROAD LABOR BOARD 
ORGANIZERS. to quite large as shown by the report 

of the Quebec Labor Depar'mehL 
When thi# picture was ready for 
the screen, whether deliberately er 
otherwise none of tho objections! 
feature*, from the employer* point 
of view, were to be seen. In all off 
the pictures shown the children were 
of hea’tby si'pearaiK-e. end alt could 
read and wr!‘e.
«mb*-#* wonrar- ^
whose age was fifteen years and a

It to «eldom that we viglt the 
“movie#" but one day last week with 
members of our family we had oc
casion to attend the eoreenlng of a 
number of pictures ft> one et (he

neatreaggHggl|p*pflge(l
theatre does net matter for the 
management to not to tiiame for the 
unfortunate incident*, on* of which
X.t, „Wt Ml Ml»*, JWJev.
notice at this tiro*.

Among other picture* of Canadian
even» wmr <m* .bnnin* t*» x«u- few month», ,( our roemyry —-»>• 
.ration and examination of child o» fish- . - •

. .__... ... Isbor. hr the «U»*ee f»hor D-part W1»i the .gtibt want in th» tri a

**"«• ""****""," - -M .5 • v X. .«• - -
and for everytemg dispennanie .n #J-|, *houl<1 receive was very principle of child labor but wh«*n the

-f n*picuoua by its abgence Th* pic- <$**!• for certeln standards let u* 
tore was an ucatlenai on*, and we have therr The pfopnganda of the 
are glad of this feature, but in tbto g<.r**n will do much in the IwUls 
particular Instance the scenes »how4 against child labor and' the agence 
sere ideal. In all of the picture* r*eponrihle for thto type off "morte** 
shown the children, male and female should see to It that r,v *• true state of 
coming to the registration office for affair* are shown so that *!1 who eep 
< asmination, fulfilled the require- may go away with the facts end nor 
mente of the present law. What wHh • prejudice la their mind* that 
was net shows, and what Labor dé- Labor to making chargee unfounded , 
sire* the general public - to know, on fact. Let ua have the light The 
was the large number of Illiterates more ;be better “The tr »;h, the 
and unhealthy children employed In whole truth and nothing, but th# 
industry in the metropolis The per truth” to what Labor demande to* 
centage of this class of child labor day.—J -A. F, H.

The United (States railroad <*«*rd 
•created by (he Eech-Cummlna bill 
ha* perfected its organisation by 
electing R. M. Barton chairman. C.
P. Carrlthcr*. formerly connected 

fwlth the railroad admlntotration, to 
secretary. The member* of the 
hu»r,d aegyica-«are^« -

Representing employee — Albert , Mr. J U. Merrick, appointed by 
romp*, former rice president ‘-he Dominion Government as the 

A preliminary statement for the suppôt* a resolution- for a etate Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire- representative of ttie employer*, at

J«t»(fe Wh#n tltf comtrvg policy 61 the ^ Tbv amount ao poel*4 amplev«*’ department two veawt ■&' ^T»1' iNd|gS^6i5S6d*•86^ titik-J C'Wr,
party will be formally decided, to Ur he -dtwtrlbtKvd at a fiat rate mer -Vwe* .g gue^iemr of-^urtiNnfftOh1 bé-
|n ter eating. The Brittoh Labor every peraùa. Irrespective of hto ! Brotherhood of Railway and Steam- »*<’«** p«*»v;nctal and the federal 
party, unlike th# older organisa- earning capacity, withofit qualifies- ship Clerk*, one year. 1 VV,,poH
tiona in Great Britain, publish#* a tioa Another etrongly supported Representing railroad manager* a Lïln °£,w
balance sheet of its Income derived resolution demande the right for —Horace Baker, former official C *°r years
from the levy now of twopence, police and prison officials to form v O. a T. P. railroad, hree year»
but soon to be three pence per trade union* IJ II. Billot, former official T. A P. L,arue sf vett«„e i* re
member yearly. Other resolution* include the 44- railroad, two years; W. U Park h» «*Ltb»r ah* wm

The aa^utive pratrat tM# to In- hqur working week, of jot more ^•President C. A O. W. railroad eUlI subject to Great Brltalniq, the 
sufficient to rne«*t the eetimate<l *»z- :han eight hour» te be wefrked any »ne year. matter of tn*a‘v-r .kin», or had aurh
pcndlture of £42.606. which include* „ne day. Government provision of Representing public—R. M. Bar- nowers of her o»-n Until that had
■ lot conetituenclea. work nr adequate maintenance for ton. former judge Teeneraee court of been nettled there could be no use-
BevenU section* have framed rçro unemployed; complete nationialtza- appeals, three year»; George W. f«i action alons the lines au*ire*»ed
luttons supporting publie ownership tton with democratic eohtrol of Hanger, aagtotant commissioner fed- by Mr. MeVety
and the liquor traffic One branch mines, railways and food dietrlbu- eral board of mediation end concilia- 
■upporta focal option, but none pro- tloft with an absolute self govern- tie*, two years; Henry Hunt. Cine In
hibition. Fourteen branches jointly * ment for Ireland nati ex-mayor, one year.

The name of the

FUTURE POLICY OF BRITISH LABOR 
PARTY TO RE FORMULATED IS JURE

greater or less degree there will be 
a discouraging tariff.Mr. Moore’s Warning.

Mr. Tom Moore issued the warn- 
in$r referred to at the outset -He 
said industrial conditions in CanaS» 
as between the province# were wore; 
than as between Canada and out
ride competitor*. Difference In in
dustrial legislation .trap the principal 
cause of this condition and

Canada’s statu* 
her admis*!on to BRITISH LABOR DELEGATION 

TO VISIT HUNGARY.
He»d*d hjr t. H. Thom»*. M.P. 

a delegation from the British 
Trade Union Congress and the Brit
toh Labor Party will shortly visit 
Hungary to Inquire into the recent 
___ " and the present condi
tions of the Hungarian working

subsidies
thing that could be done in the way 
of uniformity of law* would be ef 
vast benefit to al?.

The Brittoh North America Act
” I"«V I.nuwniw ,
coafcrcnc# which assembled 
office of the Solicitor-General

The
te thf. Continued

0. B. U. Exists
Only in Theory

"Three I» nothin* In debate 
•boat." «Id Turn Mi».rr. pm*

Canada, while at Wlnnlp. * te* 
week, whew a»»r<l It lie Intended 
to mx-pt the chellenee 
Uie Wlnnlpm Owe Bla

I —H.-.I I,. 
Vntow »

one of II» r.-pee.

ol II* One Bla I nhm ami nth» 
», »i,-oi of oraauhwtikm.

"The trade» union monwnewt
In aa r-wMinhed tart, and the 
One Bla t alon I» throe,," be aa*

Hamilton LLP. 
Against Free 
. Trade Policy

The Hamilton Branch of the 
indrpmdcet Itohor party, after 
iM-arlag an addacM#. from Hon. 
W. It. Hollo, minister of tab*»r.

prtH rating against the free 
trade plank inserted in the 
party's platform at the London
meeting. The hteal part» to
ovrxwxl to wap porting eneti au 
attitude until a referendum to 
taken In aeeordape** with the 
rra«.lutk>n of a year ago.
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